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FROM THE PRESIDENT
WAS MUCH TAKEN with Tim
Honnor’s review of the History
of the Monotype Corporaon
(February, page 4). I have seen a
Monotype in acon and, like Tim, was in awe of
the brains that were behind the development
and engineering of such an intricate machine.
The Society Librarian has already had one
request as to whether or not the Library holds
a copy of this book (sadly, not yet); but at its
last meeng the EC discussed the Library and
its future and it seemed appropriate to remind
members about it.
The Library, built up over the many years of the
Society’s existence, contains several hundred
books and a similar number of machine
manuals. Most of the books are available for
loan, and the enre catalogue is available for
viewing on the website (www.bpsnet.org.uk):
be advised, though, it is within a ‘Members
Only’ area and you will need the username
and password that is printed on page 2 of your
Membership List to gain access to it.
Very few loans are sought from the Library,
and the focus of the EC discussion was on
whether the Library should be maintained in
its present form. Opons might be to sell oﬀ
some of the books or donate some to other
sociees, but equally there is the prospect of
the Society buying some newer books (perhaps
the Monotype Corporaon history menoned
above). This topic will be on the agenda of the
Annual General Meeng (Saturday 11th April
at the Convenon hotel in Montrose). Many
of you will not be able to aend in person,
but if you have any views on the future of the
Library – whether or not you have ever made
use of it – then please send me your thoughts.
My contact details are on the opposite page.
It is likely that a small selecon of the books
from the Society Library will be available at the
Convenon.

FROM THE EDITOR
WOULD FIRST LIKE TO openly thank
Bob Richardson (9718) for providing us
with regular arcles of such interest. Bob
spends much of his me helping in the
St Bride Foundaon, where he has access to the
largest prinng library in the world,(currently being
re-furbished). Those of you who have not visited
St Bride, really should do so. The place is of course
the centre of what was the hub of the Fleet Street
prinng industry and I am sure that it houses many
ghosts who could tell amazing tales of the vibrant,
noisy and inky acvity that took place all around it.
And the church of St Bride, the spiritual home of
the media, is also a ‘must’ visit. St Bride's Church
is inextricably woven into the history of the City
of London. By the me the Great Fire of 1666 le#
the church in ruins, a succession of churches had
existed on the site for about a millennium, and the
area had already assumed its unique role in the
emergence of English prinng. A#er the ﬁre, the
old church was replaced by an enrely new building
designed by Sir Christopher Wren, one of his largest
and most expensive works, taking seven years to
build. In the London Blitz it again suﬀered severely,
but has been beaufully restored.
And now back to the forthcoming Convenon, only
just over a month away when you read this. Some
more of you have signed up, and we hope that even
more of you will have a last minute urge to come
and enjoy yourselves amongst friends at Montrose.
The area is not well known to me, but because of
its special beauty and seaside situaon between
Aberdeen and Edinburgh, house prices here have
outstripped those in the south of England. So you
will not be disappointed with the venue, and there
are a lot of interesng places to visit close by. For
those of you who came to Nairn in 2006, where the
last convenon in Scotland was held, I have printed
the photograph (page 8) taken outside my “Piccolo
Press”. It will at least remind you that Nairn was the
hoest place in the UK that weekend: So we can
only expect that we will be blessed with the same
weather in Montrose for our important weekend
in April.
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HERE TODAY,
GONE TOMORROW
by Bob Richardson (9718)
VANION. It sounds like a mythical
kingdom, or perhaps a brand of
disinfectant, but was actually the stage
name of a long-forgoen Victorian magician,
born Henry Evans in 1832. Fascinated by
magic and the art of illusion, the young man

his career he travelled around the UK in the
company of a fellow ‘vent’ act by the name
of Newman. While they weren’t a double act,
they frequently appeared on the same bill.
Evans’ nephew, Robert, tells of an incident
during an early performance at the Black

was earning his living as a conjuror by the age
of seventeen and spent the next half century
or so ‘treading the boards’. Inially he was
billed as ‘Evan Ion’, but this quickly became
‘Evanion’. His act involved magic, illusion
and ventriloquism and at the beginning of

Prince in Kennington, which very nearly set
ﬁre to the pub—owned by Henry’s father.
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Few people, with perhaps the excepon
of Chris Brinson, the BPS’s very own
expert on magic and illusion, can name a

famous Victorian conjuror. The names of
star aracons such as P. T. Selbin and The
Great Carmo are lost in the mists of me,
but Henry Evans-Evanion lives on through
a special collecon at the Brish Library.
The material he brought together during his
lifeme provides a unique snapshot of 19th
century life through Evans’ obsession with
collecng ephemera. It started with a desire
to maintain a record of the publicity material
commissioned by his fellow arsts, but soon
expanded to include what the late Maurice

belongs to the genus ephemera, and the word
has been adopted to describe any piece of
printed maer which is intended to have a
brief life-span. Bus ckets, chocolate wrappers
and ﬂyers fall into this category, as do cereal
packets. In recent months an empty Kellogg’s
Sugar Smacks box was sold on Ebay for
over £400 because it featured the actor Jon
Pertwee as Dr Who. So ephemeral was this
sole survivor that even Kellogg’s didn’t hold a
copy in their archive. A science-ﬁcon fan had
saved the packet, stored ﬂat and away from

Rickards described as ‘ the minor transient
documents of everyday life’.

sunlight, so the colours remained bright.

The word ephemeros is Greek, and means
‘short-lived’. A species of mayﬂy, which
completes its life cycle within a single day

Henry Evans was hoarding such printed
scraps by the middle of the 19th century and
in addion to the spectacular lithographic
posters for ﬁrework displays and oriental
5

conjurors he also saved handbills for tripedressers, a new product called Vaseline and
even the Model hand-press which became
available in the mid-1870s. As an inerant
performer his work took him around
the country and in the 1860s and 70s he
entertained not only the Brish public but
also the crowned heads of Europe. He was

Intrigued by the history and development of
magic and conjuring over the centuries, Henry
Evans spent many thousands of hours in the
Reading Room of the Brish Library. The origin
of his myscal art was a source of fascinaon
to him, but he cannot have imagined just how
important it would become in his twilight
years.

a successful conjuror and illusionist for over
a quarter of a century, but his career was
in decline by the 1890s. By 1895 work was
becoming hard to ﬁnd and Evanion (he legally
adopted the name in the 1860s) and his wife
Mary were surviving on the meagre earnings
from their confeconery shop in Kennington
Road. When even this limited source of
income dried up the couple ended their days
in a succession of cramped rented rooms.

In 1904 the Hungarian-American illusionist
Harry Houdini toured the UK. Henry Evans,
then aged 72, wrote to him and as a result
of the correspondence a meeng between
the two men took place. Evans’ original
leer stated that he had “a very ﬁrst-class
collecon of Bills, Cuts and other items
relang to Legerdemain and Conjuring
over a period of nearly 200 years.” Houdini
was immediately hooked. As another keen
historian of magical history, he wanted to see
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the ephemera described in the leer. It was
not fashionable to collect this kind of material
in the nineteenth century, and although a
small number of Evanion’s associates knew of
his hoard, it was probably regarded as a rather
quirky hobby. Houdini saw it as treasure trove.
He wrote of their ﬁrst meeng in his book, The
Unmasking of Robert-Houdin, “In his trembling

paid is not known, but any purchase over £20
would have been referred to the Trustees,
and no such record exists. Documentaon
recording signiﬁcant acquisions during
that year also fails to menon the Evanion
collecon, which was probably not seen as
being very important at the me. A further
batch of material was handed over by the

hands lay priceless treasures for which I had
sought in vain—original programmes and
bills of Robert-Houdin, Phillippe, Anderson,
Breslaw, Pine$, Kaerfelto, Boaz...”.

magician in October the same year. In all,
some 5,000 separate items were purchased
for the naon by the end of 1895, and a small
collecon of correspondence between Evans
and Dr Richard Garne, Keeper of Printed
Books, records the acquisions and remains
on ﬁle at the Brish Library.

Nine years earlier, Henry Evans had
approached the authories at the Brish
Library—his ‘second home’—about the
possible purchase of his collecon. He was
in dire need of money, and in July 1895 had
handed over several thousand items, receiving
less than £20 for the material. The exact sum

Soon a#er their inial meeng, Harry Houdini
persuaded Evanion to work as his research
assistant. This involved many long hours in
the Reading Room, and the results of Evans’
7

studies were used in Houdini’s books,
although no acknowledgment of his English
colleague’s work was ever given. In addion,
Houdini purchased many choice items from
Evans, o#en for quite small sums of money.
This source of income helped Evans in the
last year of his life. He died in June 1905,
just over a year a#er meeng Houdini for
the ﬁrst me. Henry Evans worked unl the
end of his life, sll accepng bookings in
the ﬁnal months as his health deteriorated.
Largely forgoen by 1905, his associaon
with Houdini revived interest in the English
magician, and the collecon received
considerable publicity a#er it was menoned
in Houdini’s books.

collecon remains at the Brish Library and is
available (by appointment) to researchers.

Biographical research reveals that Houdini
took advantage of Evanion, and it has been
suggested that the pressure of work—
Houdini urged Evans to spend long hours
working for him—may have hastened his
death. Evans parted with some of the ﬁnest
items in his collecon at prices which were
derisory, even in 1905. Those items found
their way into the Theatre Arts Library at
the Harry Ransom Humanies Centre at
the University of Texas, but the bulk of the

I discovered the Evanion collecon some years
ago when researching the history of Stevens,
Shanks, the London type-founders. In aempng
to trace the origins of the founders’ factory at 89
Southwark Street I found a surviving trade card
for Sir Joseph Causton & Sons’ “account book
and envelope manufactory”, the earliest occupants of the building. The card had been picked
up by Henry Evans in the 1880s and found its
way into the collecon at the Brish Library.
Thank you, Evanion.

   %
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For all his faults, Harry Houdini did pay for the
funeral of Evanion, and assisted Mary, his widow,
ﬁnancially. The great illusionist also provided
funds for the upkeep of the graves of many conjurors and fellow arsts during his lifeme.
The Evanion catalogue is online at hp://www.
bl.uk/catalogues/evanion/, where BPS members
will ﬁnd a cornucopia of printed ephemera, produced by many diﬀerent processes over a period
of 150 years or more. The range is vast, and high
resoluon copies may be printed or dowloaded,
although ownership of these images remains
with the Trustees of the Brish Library.

Cover Picture
AT ONE OF THE ANNUAL CONVENTIONS at
Bournemouth, where as always there are so
many interesng artefacts and books to buy—
I procured a book from Peter
Criddle (6562) that was the
sample book of Typefaces
(with some illustrated
examples of text and display
se$ngs) for the well known
printers W.W. Cowell Ltd of
Ipswich.
Produced in 1952, the
introducon states:
‘This book is intended for
those who either for their
amusement, or in the course
of their calling, deal in print.’

The book shows oﬀ some thirty typefaces, with
leers from 6pt-72pt where appropriate, and
has thirty index tabs for easy referencing. Most
of the typefaces have a set display
page, the one on the cover of
this issue of Small Printer being
parcularly aracve. It also has
a secon on ‘Decorave Borders
and Rules’, printed in three
diﬀerent colours.
With a hard cloth cover and ring
binding, the book is a real gem.
I see that I paid Peter £12 for the
book. Must have been a bargain!
(And there will be more bargains
like this to buy at Montrose!) –ed

PRECIS JANUARY 2015
Minutes of the meeting of the Executive Council of the British Printing
Society held on Saturday 17th January 2015, at Merstham, Surrey
This is an edited version of the minutes. If you would like to know the wording in the full
minutes, or would like an explanation of EC deliberations or policy, please apply in writing to
the President, Chris Green.
Present were: Chris Green President (in the chair); Bob Edwards Vice President; Peter
Salisbury Secretary; Robin Munday Treasurer; Paul Hatcher Councillor; Ron Rookes PG
Councillor; Mrs Jean Watson Councillor; Ron Watson Councillor.
The Minutes of the meeting held on 18th October 2014 were accepted as a true and
accurate record. Matters arising included the Library Catalogue which was being brought
up to date following a donation of several items. It was hoped that this would be completed
in time for the Convention and that a copy would be included in Goody Bags.
The Council discussed Rosen Award. Four Branches had submitted entries and the
Secretary had sent a copy of each entry to the judges and each Branch secretary. It was
decided to move the deadline for submission to 15th January each year to avoid the
Christmas rush and the risk of parcels being mislaid by courier companies.
The membership of Branch’s was discussed as some Branches felt that all Society
members in their County were automatically members of their Branch. The EC pointed out
that any Society member can be a member of any branch but the Society member must opt
in to join a Branch and pay that Branch’s membership fee if applicable.
Conventions: Montrose 2015. There were 17 bookings totalling 32 people.
The next meeting of the Executive Council will be on the Friday evening at the Convention
and the following meeting on Saturday 23rd May 2015 in Hook, Hampshire.
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...AN ADANA BABY THAT IS #/
y brother and I inherited a 1931
Adana Baby ﬂatbed. It belonged to
my Mother’s brother who died in
WW2 so we didn’t have anyone to show us
what to do.
I was sent to boarding schools from the age
of about ten and at the ﬁrst I joined a Prinng
Club where one of the staﬀ had an Adana 8 x
5 and we printed leerhead for our parents.
At the next boarding school, when I was about
seventeen I tried to print some cards on the
Adana Baby without any success as the platen
was bent. I have now donated the Adana Baby
top the Amberley Museum and
Heritage Centre.
A#er ge$ng married, to get some extra
income, I tried again with the Baby and then
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by Peter Salisbury (5510)

bought an Adana 8 x 5 through Exchange and
Mart. It was about that me that I decided to
join the Brish Prinng Society and my Cerﬁcate of Membership is dated 1st November
1981 and signed by Jack Duon who was then
Hon. Secretary. I joined the Crawley Branch
(now Surrey & Sussex) and we met at members’
homes. Some members may remember the
Crawley Branch Open Days that were held in
Crawley before moving to Merstham.
I later bought an Adana HS2 (long before the
railway line from London to Birmingham was
thought of) and also a Rotaprint TTR2.
Inially I printed in the lo# of my ﬁrst house
which was very cold in winter and very hot in
summer. In 1984 we moved house and in the
garden of the new house was a brick build
room which was ideal for my prinng, it even

had lighng and power so I could heat it in the
winter. We lived in that house for sixteen years
during which me I printed wide range of items
for friends, family and a few local businesses.
The leerpress was good and I was fortunate
that for ﬁve years I worked in Kent were there
were many young people and so the prinng
of wedding staonery was quite frequent The
litho on the TTR2 was more of a problem as the
machine was old when I bought it and had no
manual but when working well it churned at
high speed.

D
DI
I ARY
ARY
2nd March .......... Maidenhead Branch
Anke Ueberberg, Reading
26th March......... South Wales Branch
Leerpress workshop- likely to be held at
Cardiﬀ Met, Llandaﬀ Campus
25th April ........... Dorset Branch
Branch AGM
9th May .............. Surrey & Sussex Branch
Print & Cra Day, Merstham Village Hall
11th May ............ Maidenhead Branch
Richard Owen, Cookham
27th May ............ South Wales Branch
Bookbinding Workshop with Ron at Stow
Parish centre, Newport
1st June .............. Maidenhead Branch
Paul Hatcher, Woodley

When moving to our present house in 2001
there was no suitable place to print and I sold
all my equipment at the 2002 Convenon
in Bournemouth (jointly run by the Crawley
and Dorset Branches). Today I “print” using
a computer. It is less messy but you don’t
get the same sasfacon when viewing the
ﬁnished arcle as you do with leerpress.
Since rering I have been a volunteer on the
Bluebell Railway in Sussex, prinng ckets on
their ex Brish Railways Edmondson ckets
prinng machine, vintage 1941.
My dayme job for the whole of my working
life was in insurance, mainly wring, and
checking insurance policies so prinng in the
evening was totally diﬀerent and relaxing,
quite therapeuc.
So now you know why I started prinng and
what I do now.
             
  < =,        %.! .!.

1st July ............... Maidenhead Branch
Barry Gilbert, Reading. Sunday BBQ
12th July ............. Maidenhead Branch
Barry Gilbert, Reading Sunday BBQ

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up
a new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

GROW A BRANCH
IN YOUR AREA !
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AN OPERATOR'S READ
Dear Editor, I was most interested in your
article in the February SP on the History
of the Monotype Corporation. Being at
one time a Monotype Keyboard operator
myself I was staggered to see the photograph of the Keyboard Room at the United
States Government Prinng Oﬃce showing
the hundreds of operators tapping away.
During my Composing apprenticeship in
Bristol a life-time away, I wanted to be
trained as a Keyboard Operator but the
company would not allow me the me to
go to the Monotype school in Bristol during
working hours, so I paid for myself to go
on Saturday mornings and I sll have the
receipt for the 14 shillings I paid for the
tuion which I really enjoyed.

I also have my copy of the Monotype Keyboard Operator’s Manual which was given
to me as a prize in 1954 by the College of
Technology, Bristol, ‘for success in Typography’ and in looking it out again it brought
back so many memories of that me.
One thing that always intrigued me and
may not be commonly known was that a
Monotype Keyboard operator could set a
job in two diﬀerent sizes at the same me!
This was done by using a Duplex Keyboard
consisng of one set of keybanks and two

paper towers. At the centre of the keyboard
there was a controller switch which if posioned in the centre allowed both paper
ribbons to be perforated or if posioned to
the right allowed only the le# paper ribbons
to be perforated. A really unique and, on
occasions, very useful adaptation where,
for example the text had to be composed
in 8 point for a magazine and at the same
me, in 11 point for a book. Unfortunately,
I never got the opportunity to put this into
pracce myself.
I shall certainly order copy of the book
your arcle so ably illustrated. Thank you
for bringing back some great memories
for me.

Ron Prosser (9405)

VHS CASE REPURPOSING
Dear Editor, Pleased to hear you are staying
on a while. I am sending a small 'p' contribuon but would ﬁrst like to say I enjoy the
Name the Press item, and perhaps it could
be extended to include other prinng items.
Now for the p...
I have recently been sorng some seldom
used type to sell and needed small boxes
to hold the diﬀerent founts. Other people
have probably found this but I suddenly
realised that old VHS tape boxes would do
the job. Each box will hold 8lbs of type and
there are lugs on the open side into which
one can slide a piece of reglet to support
the contents. For smaller quantities the
space can be packed with a bigger piece of
wood or whatever comes to hand. Scouring local charity shops I have stocked up
about forty cases, most without charge,
and now have a large collecon of unhoused
tapes, including an alarming number of Cliﬀ
Richard concerts.

Peter Criddle (6562)

NAME THE PRESS? 25

Answers please by 10th February to editor@
bpsnet.org.uk. If any other members have an
interesng image of a press that they would like
to submit for this monthly quiz, please do so! -Ed
The answer to Name the Press No 24 is only
known by Paul Hatcher (10648), who kindly
sent the picture to the editor—but not with the
answer!
Now we have come to publish, we have tried
to contact Paul, but to no avail. (Perhaps he has
gone on a world cruise?!)
So I am afraid you will all have to wait with
baited breath unl next month, when we hope
we will be able to provide you with the answers
to both Name the Press 24 & 25.
(In the meanme, if you have a good picture of
an interesng press, please send it in - but also
include the answer!) –ed

      ' ',       
  , . 
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BRANCH REPORTS
DORSET BRANCH REPORT
AT THE JANUARY MEETING of the Dorset
Branch, we were looking at a parcular block
which was refusing to print properly. It was
a copper block mounted on wood, dang
from 1937. A#er several aempts, Jean tried
various adjustments to the pressure, she
then turned her rollers down onto the lower
roller bearing step. While this improved the
prinng, it sll did not print completely in the
middle. Then Jean menoned a trick she had
used some me before, when she printed
raﬄe ckets in one pass. This included two
numbering boxes and two perforaons, along
with a large amount of type. The trick was to
put some heavy duty rubber bands around the
roller arm assembly to hold the rollers ghtly
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against the guides. Well we did not have any
rubber bands available, but we did have two
members who held the rollers against the
type as Jean pressed the handle down. So
the photograph proves that it can take three
people to print on an Adana.
SOLENT BRANCH  FINAL REPORT
SOLENT BRANCH HELD ONLY TWO
meengs in 2014. The AGM in March and the
annual Christmas dinner on December 13th
2014. The small number of meengs was due
in the main to age and health problems in the
membership. We only have four members;
Myself, Ken Gould, Trevor Jones and David
Smith, with our youngest member in his mid
sixes. Our low current membership is due in
the main to the absence of suitable possible
recruits in our catchment area. As Branch

Secretaries are now only permied to recruit
members of the Society and not to recruit non
members who would be useful as members of
the Branch. A route we have used in the past
to bring new members into the Society..
A#er Dinner we had a serious discussion on
the future of the Branch. It was decided that
as the future of the Branch was no longer
viable then the Branch would, with much
regret, close. The members and friends
present agreed that they would remain in
contact as far as possible. The meeng then
closed a#er the Secretary was asked to inform
the Society of the decision.
Greg Barne (3858)
(Hon. Secretary)
DORSET BRANCH JANUARY 2015
AT THE MEETING held on 28 January 2015
at Whitcomb Stables we welcomed a new
member of the Society from Dorchester.
He came along to meet some of the Dorset
members.
We had two Adana 8x5 on show and
operang. Jean Watson was using hers to
proof some of Pat Swadling's blocks and a
second belonging to Win Armand Smith, who
was having problems prinng onto beer mat
blanks. A#er some experimentaon, there
were two disnct problems idenﬁed. Too
much pressure, and the condion of the
rollers. The pressure turned out to be very
heavy, which meant that the clam shell acon
of the Adana was prevenng the handle from
reaching the stops. This was changed, by
adjusng the four screw knobs on the back of
the bed.
This sparked a discussion amongst the
members, about the best method of obtaining
correct impression pressure. Jean uses the
screws on the back, while other members
advocate the beer use of the packing on

the platen. It was agreed that it came down
to what the operator found to be best for
themselves to achieve a correct print. Win's
other problem was rollers. Their diameters
were too small to take the ink from the disk
and run it across the block correctly. The
Adana 8x5 has stepped roller bearers, which
allow the rollers to be lowered to take into
account the shrinkage over a period of me.
This was changed to drop the rollers and this
solved the problem and a very good print was
obtained on the beer mats as a result. Win
was very grateful for the collecve experse
available.
There was further discussion about buying
rollers from diﬀerent companies. Some
produce rollers down to a price to make them
aﬀordable, while sending the actual diameter
of the roller bearer ensures you start oﬀ
with the largest roller, which means they last
longer, but could mean you are paying much
more.
We also discussed the best way to bring up
wooden type that is damaged or worn. We
would be interested to know what others do
to restore wooden type.
During tea there was talk about the future
of the branch meengs, the me of day and
which day to hold them. There was also a
discussion about giving a talk on prinng to a
local U3A group. Members were prepared to
help with this and further informaon would
be dealt with at another meeng.
Our new member had recently rered from
full me employment at a large prinng
company and was now involved in saving the
leerpress equipment that was being stored
on the premises. This may well become a
working museum.
The next meeng is on 25 February at the
NEW TIME of 2pm.
...
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This is to see if travelling is easier for those
who live further away. All who live within
reach of Dorchester are very welcome.

occasion, and to show just how much the
branch values his eﬀorts in supplying regular
Small Printer branch reports, a card was
hasly bought from a local service staon.

DORSET BRANCH JANUARY 2015

Before starng the meal, we had a look at
the recently supplied entries for the Rosen
Award. It was obvious that the other branches

'       ,     
         ' 
 .

'


THE JANUARY CHRISTMAS DINNER has
become a regular, and much-ancipated part
of the Lincolnshire and District Branch's hecc
social calendar, and ancipaon for this year's
meal rose to fever pitch when replies to the
secretary's invitaons revealed that, for the
very ﬁrst me, every member of the branch
was planning to aend on Saturday January
31st. Come the day, and despite the morning's
snow, we were sll hopeful of a good turn out
and we weren't disappointed.
The only people unable to make the feast
were John and Dee who were stuck at home
in a parcularly heavy blizzard up in the
Lincolnshire Wolds. We were parcularly glad
to see Glennis and Steve who had chosen the
branch dinner over an a#ernoon watching
Lincoln City versus Dover in what turned out
to be a thrilling 1-0 Conference clash. It was
also nice to see Malcolm, who had travelled
all the way from an almost snowbound
Mablethorpe to meet up with us.
The 31st also turned out to be our secretary,
Mike Edwards's birthday. To mark the
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had put a lot of eﬀort and thought into their
submissions, and the results were stunning.
suitably deﬂated about our chances of
winning this year's prize we sat down to eat.
The meal, as usual, was superb. A further
endorsement of the quality of the food is that
a#er our meal, Malcom is now planning to
take a group of staoners there for a night
out later in the year. I'm glad to report that
everyone made it home safely through the
treacherous condions, and the fact we all
braved the elements and made such an eﬀort
to aend shows how much our branch of the
BPS means to us.

BPS
BPS Internet
Internet News
News
Website
Website Members’
Members’ Area
Area

Members’ Links
Doyou
you have
have an Internet
Do
Internet
presence? Many
Many of our
presence?
our
Members
are
on
Twitter
Members are
Twitter
andFacebook.
Facebook. Are
Are you
and
you
one
of
them?
Perhaps
one of them? Perhaps
youhave
have aa Facebook,
Facebook,
you
Twitter,
Flickr
or Instagram
Twitter, Flickr or
Instagram
account, not forgetting
account, not forgetting
Pinterest, Google+, Tumblr,
Pinterest, Google+, Tumblr,
Blogs and all the various
Blogs
and allsites.
the Ifvarious
networking
your
networking
sites.
If your
answer is yes,
email
answer
is yes, email
the webmaster
with the
the
webmaster
withcan
thebe
details so that you
details
so on
thattheyou
can be
included
Members’
included
on
the
Members’
Links page thus enabling
Links
thus to
enabling
otherpage
Members
visit your
site orMembers
page andtonetwork
other
visit your
withoryou.
site
page and network
with you.

http://www.bpsnet.org.
http://www.bpsnet.org.
http://www.bpsnet.org.
uk/members/links.html
uk/members/links.html
uk/members/links.html
webmaster@bpsnet.org.uk
webmaster@bpsnet.org.uk
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Publishing Group Annual
by Fred Eagles

– Dec 2014 –

Review of the Publishing Group Annual.
Previously known as Small Printing this
cooperative annual by members of the BPS
Publishing Group is a welcome surprise in
the depths of winter. This latest edition for
2014 is titled Flowers but has A Bouquet of
Flowers on the cover.

IGHTEEN MEMBERS of the PG
combine their talents to produce one
of the most colourful issues to date.
From the Hedgehog Press, beaufully set
in Consort Light, comes the query on which
interpretaon of Flowers is to be considered;
this is accompanied by an excellent ancient
electrotype of a skiﬀ on a river by a meadow.
Chris Brinson quotes the poet Christopher
Hassall with a short verse on roses illustrated
with what may be a linocut?
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Peter Criddle also has a linocut on his page, a
large inial A but the lines beneath it are set
in those raries Molé Floriate, Gill Floriated
and Ballé Inials all appropriate to the theme.
Correcon: we are told on the verso that it is
an old electro not a linocut. Two pages from
John Easson guide the printer on the best
approach to se$ng ﬂoral borders to decorate
a page. This simple exercise reminds me of
some of the work produced by Joe Shearn in
the Fi#ies and Sixes which were a delight to
behold.
A digital page from Mike Elliston follows
illustrated with a few photos, taken on his
Blackberry, of the favourite ﬂower in his
garden. Glint was very modern border unit
designed by the graphic arst David Bethel
in the Fi#ies. It was so named by Beatrice

Warde of the English Monotype Corporaon
and became very popular with printers for its
ﬂexibility in layout and design. Paul Hatcher
has three colourful pages illustrang how this
design compared with the earlier Arabesques
of the era and how well the two designs can
be used together. Again one is reminded of
the work of Joe Shearn!

A simple page set wholly in Sans comes from
the Semple Press of Rachel Marsh with a

Another digital contribuon from Ron Prosser
illustrates the silk-screen process used by
ladies in India to aid the decoraon of tree
leaves with ﬂoral designs to make colourful
cards for sale for charity. According to the
OED the word ‘ﬂour’ is derived from the
word ﬂower. Bob Richardson uses this link to
illustrate his pages with examples of ﬂour bags
from the archives of the St Bride Library. Who
remembers when ﬂour came in 7-lb coon
bags?
...

  %  
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– Dec 2014 –

John Holmes from New Zealand can always
be relied upon to set the standard and his
brief history of the development of ﬂeurons
through the ages is a delight with ﬂoral border
units set within the text at the appropriate
moment in me. I recall that what Owen Legg
calls an eliminaon linocut is similar to Eric
‘Spider’ Webb’s cut-and-cut-again linocuts,
also of the Fi#ies. Owen’s full page linocut in
various shade of green is well done; it is only a
pity that he could never reproduce it again.

ﬂoral decoraon set exclusively in reclinear
border units. The recent cinema release of an
extract from the life of Alan Turing at Bletchley
Park reminds us that others were also deeply
involved in the development of a means of
overcoming the problem of the Enigma code.
John Miller recalls the GPO engineer Tommy
Flowers who built the Colossus computer,
without which Turing could not have
succeeded, out of spare parts.

– Dec 2014 –

Bob has two further pages, this me on the
story of the connuous vine leaf-like Favoro
border unit which I thought came from
Stephenson Blake but actually came from
P.M.Shanks, later Stevens Shanks. One is
rather similar to the other and probably was
its inspiraon? He has photos of the original
Figgins matrices again from the St Bride
Library collecon. Bob’s ﬁnal sheet is a digital
copy of the Monotype leaﬂet announcing
the release of Will Carter’s leaf border units
from 1955 which leaﬂet also featured the
decorave dashes from David Bethel; see the
Glint borders above.
Ron Rookes ﬁrst leaf has a two-colour page
set solid in the Arabesque borders (again
so reminiscent of Joe Shearn), followed by
extraordinarily good reproducons of various
colourful wallpapers from William Morris’
Kelmsco Press. Jean Watson has a short
20

verse by Abraham Lincoln topped by an
illustraon of a small bouquet of ﬂowers,
George Webb reminds us that printers’
ﬂowers need no watering or weeding and
provides a selecon of ﬂoral ornaments,
some designed in Italy in 1478. A challenge
from Peter White: which of the featured Lan
names of various ﬂowers are spelled correctly
for half of the list are not. Proof readers
should be careful for some examples I’d never
even heard of. The ﬁnal sheet is becoming
something of a tradion. A Roll of Honour of
contribuons to this annual cooperave by
members of the BPS Publishing Group from
1967 to 2013 provided by John Holmes of
New Zealand and set in Baskerville.
The whole quite substanal volume is
Wire-O bound in sﬀ covers printed by Bob
Richardson, with the tle page by George

– Dec 2014 –

Webb and binding and list of Contributors
by Ron Rookes. A worthy addion to your
collecon of valued printers’ ephemera.
A limited number of copies of this excellent
collaboraon are available either from the BPS
website:
hp://www.bpsnet.org.uk/PGSmallPrinng/
pgsp2014.html
Or by snail mail from
Ron Rookes, 57 Craiston
Way, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford. CM2 8ED
for £7.50 including
postage and packing
(UK) or £ 9.75 overseas.
Please make your cheque payable to:
BPS Publishing Group.
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MEMBERSHIP
 :
10769 CAIN, Mr J. 44 Northwood Gardens,
Ilford, Essex. IG5 0AJ

10774 HOUGHTON, Mr K. 12 Coed Camlyn,
Maentwrog, Blaenau Ffesniog, Gwynedd.
LL41 4LB

10770 ELDRIDGE, Mr P. Made-in-england.co.uk,
Cromwell Farm, Naseby, Northampton. NN6 6BT

    :
6026 LOWE, Mrs K. kbtworkingprintstudio@
hotmail.co.uk

10771 FREDERICK-WEY, Mr O. 159 Igbosere
Road, GPO Box 8071 Marina, Lagos, Nigeria.
101001
10772 VERNON, Mr T. 28 Coage Gardens,
Great Billing, Northampton. NN3 9YW

7434 PERRY, Mr M. miketophat@hotmail.com
  :
8331 Mr A.M. Perry | 8818 Mr L.F. McDermid |
9818 Mr G.W. Hamilton | 10545 Mr R.A. Brown

10773 TWEEDIE, Mr M. 92 Harngton
Crescent, Coventry, West Midlands. CV5 6FS

RISOGRAPH DIGITAL PRINTER
SIMPLE – FAST – COST-EFFECTIVE
New & Refurbished Machines always available
SERVICE – INK – MASTERS

T

02380 330611 E sales@appleoffice.co.uk
www.appleoffice.co.uk

COLOUR
COPIERS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

ALL MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS currently £27
for UK, £42 for Overseas, or
noﬁcaons for change of
address, email or telephone
numbers should be sent to
the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES,
57 CRAISTON WAY,
GREAT BADDOW,
CHELMSFORD
CM2 8ED
Please make any cheques
payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.

LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386

PAPER SUPPLIES

PAPER & BOARD FOR PRINTING AVAILABLE
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL OFFER & BRANDED STOCK
LIST AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
DELIVERIES POSSIBLE WITHIN 120 MILES
Lower Walsall Street, Wolverhampton WV1 2ES

EMAIL: WDGHILLIER@GMAIL.COM
TEL: 07984 363819 / 0792 7766799
Credit card payment available
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